
Science 
9W

Mr Kendrick
I have been incredibly impressed with 9W over this lockdown. They have always been an 
awesome class, but during lockdown they have been incredible. Really high engagement. 
Submitting high quality work. Thoughtful answers to questions. 

English 10C Ms Keenan First class to read over 1,000,000 words in Reading Plus - an awesome effort.

Physical 
Education 
101

Mr Howe

Awesome engagement from the class this week with their online escape room challenge to 
free Spartacus. The students were put into groups and had to connect with each other to 
organise a time to create a video call, then work together to solve the clues to escape the 
room. I'm very happy that they took the time to connect with each other and safe to say all 
groups freed Spartacus, well done!!!

Te Reo 
Maori- 
Team Fried 
Bread!

Whaea 
Snowden

Ka mau te wehi ki a rātou. Outstanding class engagement from all participants who followed 
the Learning Intentions exactly and the Success Criteria was Achieved with Excellence. 
Participants were well prepared and excited about this lesson. Special mention to Kiriwai and 
Ashlee for all their pre and post planning for this event. No reira e ai ki te whakatauki o te kura 
"Whainga hei tūtuki mā tātou katoa". Achievement for all.

Social 
Studies 9P

Ms McEvoy

9P have been amazing over this lockdown. This week, they completed the work within two 
days of it being posted, and they are ready to move on to a creative project, being ahead of 
where I expected. They truly are a wonderful and resourceful class that gives it their all. They 
have been truly amazing.

Samoan 
Year 9

Ms Passi

High level of engagement, hard working, turn up to scheduled zooms, asking good questions 
and completing the set work each week. These students have been amazing, despite learning 
from home, they have continued to engage and produce a fantastic level of high quality 
work. They have also been amazing with their awesome student teacher Miss Pelite, 
exemplifying our school values and many are not shy from getting up to sing, dance and 
talanoa using everyday gagana Samoa. Malo lava le taumafai!

Health 101 Ms Owen

The level of work and engagement that is being produced by this class during online learning is 
awesome. Students are really working hard at trying to complete all of their tasks set out for 
them. Sexuality isn't an easy subject to learn through online learning, but the students are really 
producing excellent work!

Drama 
9PFA 

Ms Bartlett

We organised a "Friday Ball extravaganza" and invited other teachers of PFA to attend. The 
class were super cute and all got dressed up- some had even made their ball gowns(!!) 
Kahoots were played, catwalks were minced and there was a LOT of talking talking.....and 
more talking...all at the same time....which they all seemed to understand somehow??

Service 
Academy 
303

Staff 
Fugmann & 
Staff McGrath

We have been running a speaking and listening assessment for this class while learning from 
home Many students have participated in learning the skills and then performing them on a 45 
minute Google Meet. All students have passed, gaining the credits and developing skills in the 
process. Manawanui has been shown by all!

Mr Shanahan’s LEARNING-FROM-HOME
 classes of the week- 

Week beginning 13th September - 17th September


